The Pavilion Gardens Buxton (196)
Wed, 7th Jul 2021
Estimate: £8000 - £10000 + Fees
2007 Alfa Romeo Spider JTS
Registration No: MA07 XSZ
Chassis No: WP0ZZZ99Z5S731869
MOT: T.B.C
PLEASE NOTE: This lot is now offered with an MOT until
July 2022.
Only 57,258 miles from new (atoc)
Just three former keepers and current ownership from 2018
Desirable 6-speed manual gearbox
Last serviced at 57,047 miles by Mangoletsi Alfa Romeo,
Knutsford
The Type 939 Spider is widely regarded as the 6th
generation of Alfa Romeo Spiders, the first version of which
was released in 1966. The New Spider version was launched
at the 2006 Geneva Motor Show, where it also received the
"Cabrio of the Year" award and production ran until
November 2010. Based on the Brera coupe, it seats two
passengers rather than four passengers as in the coupe.
Originally Alfa Romeo offered two engines: the 2.2 L straight4 and 3.2 L V6 JTS engines — the JTD common rail
turbodiesel was introduced at the 2007 Geneva Motor Show
and was offered with the options of either six-speed manual
or automatic transmissions.
Manufactured in 2007 and supplied new to the United
Kingdom, this Spider JTS is fitted with the 2.2-litre straightfour JTS engine mated to the desirable six-speed manual
gearbox. Finished in the attractive colour combination of Red
paintwork with Black leather interior upholstery, ‘MA07 XSZ’
has covered only 57,258 miles from new (at time of
consignment). Entering current ownership in 2018, the Alfa
Romeo has had just three former keepers. Last serviced at
57,047 miles by Mangoletsi Alfa Romeo in Knutsford, with
further service records present from Mangoletsi. Offered with
current V5C and is due to be supplied with a fresh MOT
certificate and have paintwork completed to the front bumper,
driver's mirror and number-plate holder in time for the sale.

